Clinical significance of endoscopic ultrasound for gastric submucosal tumors.
Gastric submucosal tumors (SMTs) are often detected during routine gastroendoscopy but little is known about their natural history. The aim of this study was to evaluate the natural course of gastrointestinal mesenchymal tumors (GIMTs) in the stomach. From October 2001 to November 2011, a total of 228 gastric SMTs were evaluated by endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS). Based on the findings of EUS and enhanced CT, we diagnosed these tumors as lipomas, cysts, aberrant pancreases, extramural compressions, and GIMTs. The gastric GIMTs which were examined by EUS twice or more were included in this study and the factors associated with an increase in the size of gastric GIMTs were analyzed. Fifty GIMTs were followed by EUS twice or more. The mean age was 66.4 ± 8.3 years old and the mean period of follow-up was 23.8 ± 21.7 months. Fourteen (28%) of 50 GIMTs increased in size and the time taken for gastric GIMTs to double in size was 19.1 ± 18.2 months. In multivariate logistic regression analysis, age (odds ratio [OR]=1.12, 95% confidence interval [CI]=1.03-1.21), non-upper area of the stomach (OR=5.08, 95%; CI=1.37-18.8) and the detection of an anechoic lesion on EUS (OR=5.90, 95%; CI=1.10-31.8) were the factors predicting an increase in size of gastric GIMTs. We evaluated gastric SMTs by EUS and clarified the factors predicting the growth of gastric GIMT. EUS is indispensable for the diagnosis and management of gastric SMTs.